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Welcome to the so" volume of Capital Philately, albeit a little late. Capital Philately is maintaining its
tradition of publishing work that has not been published elsewhere, with a few minor exceptions. The
problem with this approach is that it is getting harder to do as the number of authors of articles
diminishes. However, I do not plan any change in editorial policy in the near future. The inclusion of
Pastcards and Machinations does assist me and I believe makes Capital Philately one of the better general
society journals. Please assist me by writing articles - long or short.

2012 is not only the 30th anniversary of Capital Philately but is also the 80th anniversary of the Philatelic
Society of Canberra. The Society is planning to celebrate this with a luncheon, at the Hellenic Club, on
the first Sunday in November. Details will be sent out soon but it hoped that as many members as
possible will attend. It will be subsidised by the Society and will include a souvenir that will only be
available at the luncheon. So please make the effort to attend, bring along your memorabilia and if you
need help attending (you don't drive) then let the Secretary know and we will see how we can help.

This issue contains a further postcard article on zeppelins from our Tasmanian member Graeme Broxam.
Certainly worth a read and the postcards are great too. Daniel Tangri continues his review of new
Machins which seem to never end and make them the most fascinating series in philately in my opinion.
Certainly Australia Post should look at a longer lasting definitive series to add spark to modern Australian
philately. To round out the issue we have interesting articles on stamp shops in northern Europe and
Oklahoma - more than a musical as Miles illustrates. Thanks to all the authors for their support.

Darryl Fuller
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Vale - Captain Peter A Wood, RAN

News as reached me, via The Perfin Society, that Peter Wood died last August. He was a member of our
Society during the 70s and 80s while he lived in Canberra. Checking my Society programs, I see he was
on the Council of the Society as Publicity Officer in 1979-80 and' 80-81 and Treasurer in 1981-82.

During this time he was also one of the organisers, with Trish Hyland and me, of the First National
Philatelic Convention - a grand title, thanks to Ed Druce - for our first venture in holding a stamp show,
in preparation for a second show to celebrate the Society's so" Anniversary in 1982. I used to joke that
we went from the First National to the Golden Jubilee Philatelic Convention in two years! That first
show was held over a weekend in the Jewish Centre in Forrest. Quite a few dealers were present, and this
was at the height of the boom in stamp collecting, so it was well attended. We had a few invited stamp
exhibits, but no competitive entries.

With Peter as Treasurer of the Society, the show was also financially viable because we had some of the
new Pre-Stamped Envelopes overprinted for sending out publicity letters to all the other Stamp Clubs -
we were then swamped with collectors wanting copies of the envelopes for their own collections and had
to have several more printings made. Australia Post provided a postmarker for the show which included a
picture of the Carillion so we combined this with an Australia Post postcard of the Carillion. The
carillionist signed some of these cards and devised a special program of music for the weekend,
including such items as the Posthorn Gallop!

Peter's own collecting interest was Great Britain, particularly the line-engraved issues. I remember his
excitement when he completed his collection of GB 1d red plate numbers with the purchase of the
elusive Plate 225. It was soon after that that he became interested in British perfin stamps.

Peter also completed one of the early philatelic judging courses and judged at Canberra Stamp Shows (he
may also have judged interstate, but I have no details).

Peter retired to the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria, remaining a member of the Canberra Society until
just a few years ago. It was interesting to see that he maintained his interest in perfin stamps and had
been Treasurer of the Perfin Society for many years.

Our sympathy goes to his wife, Kath, and his sons Tony and David, both of whom established well-
known restaurants in Canberra - Tony at the original Vivaldi's and David at Atlantic in Manuka.

Elspeth Bodley

30 Years Ago
Capital Philately is now into its so" year and I thought it might be interesting to see what was happening
30 years ago in Australia. From a personal viewpoint I was at university in Western Australia and about
to get engaged. Malcolm Fraser was Prime Minister and Bob Brown was leading the fight against the
Franklin Dam in Tasmania. Australia was about to start one of the worst droughts in its history. In sport
the South Melbourne Swans are about to move to Sydney and Carlton beats the Richmond Tigers for the
premiership (hard to imagine at the moment). The West Indies beats Australia 3-1 in World Series
Cricket. In philatelic terms the basic postage rate in Australia starts at 24c and goes to 27c. We are two
years away from our first international exhibition (Ausipex) and the Philatelic Society of Canberra holds
its first competitive exhibition. In some ways 1982 was the end of the old and the start of the new in
philately as Australia seeks to become part of the world scene. The same could be said of politics with
the Hawke-Keating era just around the corner.
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OKLAHOMA OK
Miles Patterson

"Oklahoma, where the wind comes sweepin'
down the plain" (Oscar Hammerstein II)

When I was based in Oklahoma for four years in
the early 1990s, and as a stamp collector I could
not pass up the opportunity to acquire a few items
related to the 46th state. Incidentally, while there
were extremes of weather, I don't recall
Oklahoma as being unusually windy (except
during tornado season, of course!).

Figure 1:: The Louisiana Purchase of 1803. Issues
of 1904 and 1953.
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•'.•••
Throughout the 19t century many of the Indian

tribes in the eastern states were
forcibly removed to Indian Territory
(Figure 2), now Oklahoma. In
particular, it became home to the
"five civilised tribes" - the Cherokee,
Chickasaw, Choctaw, Muscogee and
Seminole (Figure 3). The exposure,
disease and starvation suffered by the
Choctaw Nation in 1831 led to the
relocation being known as the 'Trail
of Tears' .

Retnrnto_&~~ .. ~
-;Oheyenne & Arapahoe Agency,
DARLINGTON, Indian Territory,

• If lIot delivered within 10 days.

In the late 1800s, the area was
progressively opened to settlers.
Land runs were held, starting in 1889
(Figure 4), where prospective settlers
would literally line up at the edge of
the new territory and, at the sound of
cannons, race to stake their claim.
Many would sneak over the border

sooner than the appointed time, hence
Oklahoma's nickname - the 'Sooner' State.

VI'; ••' So" _
Figure 2: 1884 2c postal stationery envelope from Darlington,
Indian Territory (now central Oklahoma). The Darlington Mennonite
Mission provided a school for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
from about 1880 to about 1892.The Rev.HR Voth took over in
1883. Presumably his letter, to "Behning Piano Manufacturers" of
New York. concerned ;:l new niano for the rnixsion

Looking through the stamps and other material I
picked up during my stay
there, I found that it is not
very difficult to briefly
illustrate the history of
Oklahoma philatelically.
Located in the centre of the
North American continent,
the area containing modem
Oklahoma was under
French rule from the 1700s
and formed part of the
'Louisiana Purchase'
(Figure 1) in 1803, when
land west of the Mississippi
was bought by the new and
expanding United States.
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'-no. Trail Of T•••••"--~--------------------------------------Figure 3: The Five Civilised Tribes of Oklahoma and the 'Trail of Tears'. 1948
issue First Day Cover.

lOOt\. ANNIVERSARY OF THf ARRIVAL IN
OKLAHOMA Of THE fIVE GIVlUZED

INDIAN TRIBES

l.oi, j'\. Colli"~
4394 . 3B!h Y'r'ceJ
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The largest land run was on 16th September
1893 into the "Cherokee Strip" in Oklahoma's
north-west (Figure 5). The Cherokees had been
paid over $8US million by the US government
for the 8 million acres, also known as the
Cherokee Outlet. Oklahoma statehood came in
1907 (Figure 6). "Arrows to Atoms" refers to
Oklahoma's development from Indian Territory
to refining uranium.

Capital Philately

Oklahoma has produced its share of famous
figures. Jim Thorpe, a Native American born in

Figure 5: 1993Cherokee Strip Land Run centenary
stamp and cancellation.

A3
3 3

First Land Run.1889
Territory Eotabliohed.1890
Cherokee Strip Run,I893

...........•.•.
: WIlL ROGERS :•

.....•.......
Figure 8: WIll
Rogers, issued 1979

Figure 4: Centenary of the 1889 Land Run. Postal stationery card
and First Day cancellation.

about 1888 III

Oklahoma's
Indian Territory,
has been called
the world's
greatest athlete
(Figure 7). He
won Olympic
gold in the

pentathlon and decathlon in 1912 and played
professional American football, basketball and
baseball. ; .•••••• - ..•• ~- -

••••••'favourite •••

~·····················I. .

.~~~~~~~~:.••....•............•. ~
Figure 6: Fiftieth
anniversary of Oklahoma's
statehood, 1957 issue.

world, in
1933. He
explored
high
altitude
flying
usmg the
first
pressure
suit. Post
died with
his friend
Will

Oklahoma's
son' was Will Rogers -
cowboy, humorist, film
star and writer (Figure 8).
Aviation pioneer Wiley
Post (Figure 9) grew up in
Oklahoma. He was the
first to fly solo round the
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Figure 7: All-
round athlete Jim
Thorpe, 1984 issue.

Rogers in
a plane crash in Alaska in 1935.

Figure 9: 1979 First Day card -
Wilev Post se-tenant airmail issue.

Rodgers and Hammerstein's first joint musical
was Oklahoma! (Figure 10), which opened in
1943. The signature song was adopted as the
official state song in 1953.
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emblem (not to be
confused with the
state flower);
these were issued
in a sheet of 50
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Figure 13: Souvenir cover from OKPEX, the Oklahoma City Stamp
Fxhihition

Every US
has its own
bird and

state
state
floral

••••••• •~ . .
j : :
..", . .
~ . .

Cardinal &: Scissor-tailed Rycatcher & : Wen....., .
• Virginia : Wash
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Figure 11: Oklahoma's state bird, the
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, and state floral
emblem, the Mistletoe.

The last philatelic item I will
include reflects the reason I was
there. I was working at Tinker
Air Force Base, a massive
logistics centre near Oklahoma
City, which is also the home base
of the AWACS aircraft
(Figure 13).

...................
Figure 10: The musica US stamps III

Oklahoma! Issued 1993 1982 (Figure 11).
An earlier sheet in the US Bicentennial year of
1976 showed every state's flag (Figure 12).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••OIl
'"••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Figure 12: The flag of Oklahoma

Figure 14: Copper postcard with the Great Seal of
the State of Oklahoma
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Finally, for the postcard enthusiasts, Figure 14
shows a copper postcard of the "Great Seal of the
State of Oklahoma". Yes, it really is made of
copper, with the design stamped onto a thin
copper sheet, folded around a card so the message
and address can be written on the back, and
designed to go through the mail.
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STAMP SHOPS IN NORTHERN
EUROPE

Peter Kunz

I recently took a trip to Japan, Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway and Britain with my wife, Lorna. I
had no intention of visiting stamp shops or fairs when
on tour but I seemed drawn to them by fate.

This pleased me for two reasons. Firstly, I obviously
bought material which I could not get easily in
Australia (such as motor vehicle related covers) and
secondly the demise of stamp shops in Europe which I
had been sure was almost fact was proved premature.

The first shop I saw was at the Munich rail station. By
luck our hotel was only about 500 metres from the
station, so this was fortuitous. The shop is called
'Detlef Hilmer - Philatelie und Ansichtskarten'. The
owner is Detlef Hilmer and he sells stamps and post
cards. The shop itself looked the very model of
German efficiency and prosperity. There were serried
rows of pristine albums of the same size holding
covers and postcards. All looked professional and
prestigious, this was no shop with a bargain bin near
the entrance!

I was served by a very pleasant man, who spoke
excellent English, was helpful without being pushy
and who clearly knew his stock. When I expressed an
interest in auto related covers, meters and pictorial
cancellations he produced shoe box sized boxes from
the back room to tempt me. He succeeded, and I
bought about twenty covers which one would be hard
pressed to find in Australia.

It was a most successful visit to a shop which was a
wonderful advertisement for the hobby as it gave the
impression that philately (and post card collecting)
was not struggling, but was thriving. Many other
dealers with a shop could take note.

Dresden yielded no stamp shops, but I wasn't
complaining, it certainly is a most elegant and
beautiful city (albeit rebuilt after Allied WWII
bombing) and sightseeing abounded.

Berlin was my second stamp shop location. I spied the
shop by luck out of the corner of my eye as a taxi took
us to our hotel, which again was within walking
distance.

This shop was almost the antithesis of the Munich
counterpart. It looked dusty and charming from the
outside with a display of mostly pre WWI German
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items in the window, seemingly the sort of shop which
had not changed in 50 years.

On entering, the impression extended to the interior. A
large ladder leant against a wall, and I never
comprehended the extent of stock held, as much of it
seemed to be in a loft. Furthemore, it was as if I
needed to divulge a secret code word to be informed
about its holdings, a feature unfortunately not
unknown at Australian stamp shops and even fairs.

The owner was elderly and kind, with a distracted air,
but spoke almost no English, so we conversed in my
rather utilitarian German, which was more fun for me
than him... What caught my eye was a box of
relatively cheap covers and postcards which I scoured
for automotive and Australian postal history during
two visits.

The owner said he did not generally keep modern
stamps. 'You mean after 1950' I queried.' No' he said
looking slightly dismayed and disapproving 'not much
after 1914! I gained the impression that what he
specialised in was probably too rich for my taste,
although I would have liked to have seen some of his
core holdings.

The name of the shop is Krawczyk and is at
Reinhardtstrasse 3 Berlin, which would have been in
the eastern sector prior to the fall of the Berlin Wall.
What it lacked in order it made up for in sheer
nostalgic character. I made some relatively modest
purchases with cash as the owner did not have credit
card facilities.

A visit to the German Hanseatic town of Lubeck failed
to furnish me with any philatelic temptations, so my
next port of call was Copenhagen.

I perused the internet to find shops and located one
within walking distance of the hotel. Unfortunately it
was an auction house, but a most helpful owner
stopped organising lots for an auction and referred me
to two stamp shops which seemed nearby.

After quite a lengthy walk I found both shops. The
first shop, somewhat musty, contained mainly pricy
covers. It was staffed by an inert man who appeared to
be glued to his large chair and who seemed initially
oblivious to my presence. I bought a few items and
exited.

The second shop nearby was clean and staffed by two
friendly men who happily let me peruse boxes of
covers arranged by country of origin covers to
Denmark. (Cover collecting must be very popular in
Scandinavia). I bought more automotive related items
and postcards sent from Australia and trekked back to
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Figure 1: Danish posting box
my hotel, careful not to fall under the wheels of herds
of cyclists who rule the streets. Believe me,
accidentally trespassing onto a cycle path in
Copenhagen is a mortal sin. The scornful look of the
cyclist will quickly inform you. I nearly got run over
twice. In this respect it was almost as bad as when I
was in China in the early 1980's. I understand the
Chinese have moved to cars and the Danes have
moved in increasing numbers to bicycles!

Stockholm now beckoned. I was wandering around
the beautiful Gamla old town, keeping one eye out as
a tourist, the other seeking out philatelic treasure, like
a terra incognita , great southern land, new world
Viking in philatelic pillage mode, to coin or rather
stamp a lumbering phrase.

I managed to strike it lucky. The shop (called
Humana) sold memorabilia with a lot of old seafaring
and military items as well as postcards. However,
upon entering at my right I noticed a bookcase which
held stamp collections and accumulations. Some were
of 'schoolboy' quality, while others had been amassed
by keen and mature collectors.

The shop was so crowded with memorabilia of all
sorts that the owner had to clear the way so I could
examine the stamps, but he was very friendly and
spoke excellent English. To summarise, over two
visits I bought accumulations of early German states,
Volume 30, No. 1
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East Germany (all genuinely used, not CTO - not easy
to find) and a fine used West Berlin accumulation. The
prices asked were fair and possibly slightly under what
I may have paid at auction in Australia. The owner,
though not a stamp dealer per se, knew the value of his
stock yet was amenable to some bargaining. A very
pleasant experience in a beautiful city. He told me that
Chinese buyers had been buying a lot of philatelic
items in Sweden, including in his shop.

By this time I had quite a lot of material and spent
evenings in my hotel room poring over the albums,
removing hinges and generally behaving as if I was at
home. Possibly too much so, as one evening Lorna
returned to see hinges littered on the floor while I used
her eyebrow tweezers as a poor substitute for the
correct accessory, while the waste paper bin gently
overflowed with denuded album pages. Like most
women she curiously sees hotel rooms as an extension
of one's home and made some wry and long suffering
comments about a lack of environmental
fastidiousness.

Travelling on merrily, we hit Oslo. Lorna has some
Norwegian heritage through a great grandfather who
married into her Yorkshire family, so she was very
keen to experience the country.

Figure 2: Swedish Post Office sign

Oslo is like the plain but worthy sister of the other
Scandinavian capitals. The Danish sister of
Copenhagen is pretty, her sister, Stockholm is simply
beautiful. As if to match the description our stay in
Oslo and Norway in general was under grey or rainy
skies. The real treasure of Norway is the countryside
including the stunning fjords which we were able to
view near Bergen in the west of the country.

One day when Lorna went off to explore the local fort
in Oslo I made for the town hall where the Nobel
Peace Prize is awarded.

I had visited the Nobel Prize Museum in Stockholm
and was keen to augment my study by seeing the
interior of the building in which the only Oslo based
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award is conferred, and I had been informed, contains
stunning murals. Unfortunately the hall was closed
for the day so I idly perused an array of shops out
front which formed an attractive arc. Among these, as
fate would have it, was a stamp shop. The shop
specialised in postal history covers in the main. Boxes
contained covers separated into geographic location,
depending upon the country of origin of incoming
mail to Norway. The owner was effusive and when I
mentioned I was Australian, he proudly announced
(which I knew), that the poet Henry Lawson had
Norwegian parentage and was really named Henry
Larsen.

I saw little to buy but as I'm now a general world
collector in the main, I picked up a packet of 100
recent Norwegian used stamps. Ah, the joys of a
World Wide collection!

The Old Dart and London in particular was my last
philatelic haunt. I firstly headed to Stanley Gibbons on
the Strand where I saw my Collect Motor Vehicles On
Stamps catalogue still on display and sale. I had a
pleasant phone conversation with the Gibbons Stamp
Monthly editor, Hugh Jefferies, who informed me that
no plans for a second edition were imminent as the
first edition was still to sell out.

I headed directly across the road to The Stamp
Collector shop which seemed to have a heavy bias
towards First Day Covers. Nothing for me there then.

Noticing that the Vera Trinder philatelic bookshop
shop was in Bedford Street off the Strand, I was
curious to pay a visit. First impressions were not
favourable, as the shop was below street level and
apart from a name sign nothing philatelic could be
seen from the street. I descended stairs as if I was
entering a shady den of iniquity. Austere furnishings
revealed an Aladdin's cave of stamp albums,
accessories and behind the counter in a back room, the
impressive philatelic bookshop. I purchased a book
about the Royal Collection, built principally by
George V, which is fascinating and I promise to
review it upon completion.

I planned to visit the Cecil Court Stamp Shop at
nearby Covent Garden, but the helpful salesman at
Trinders informed me that it had closed. I went to
Cecil Court anyway, a worthwhile diversion, which
contains a number of second hand bookshops, a
postcard shop and a memorabilia shop featuring
articles relating to people from stage, music, dance
and screen. I bought some Beatrix Potter 'Peter
Rabbit' illustrations from a Cockney woman who
informed me that 'this is the shop where Mozart had
'is 'air' cut'.
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While at Vera Trinder I was told that a stamp fair was
held every weekend at an underground car park next
to the Embankment Tube station. On exiting the
Embankment station a sign pointed me downstairs.
The fair resembled one of our fairs. About 20 dealers
were selling, stamps, coins and other collectibles.
Vendors seemed to be mostly weekend dealers and I
had a great time ferreting though world collections and
old circuit sheets. What struck me, not surprisingly,
was that far more used stamps from British colonies
were for sale than at an Australian fair. As in
Australia however, much of the banter was between
elderly male customers and dealers about how the
world was going to hell and life was better in the 'old'
days. Gosh some 'philatelists' can be a miserable
bunch of misanthropes.

So although I didn't have philatelic goals on my trip,
though I did have automotive goals (visits to the
BMW Museum in Munich and the Morgan factory in
England) -and yes, thank you, they were most
interesting - I did well. Mostly I was relieved that the
hobby hasn't entirely retreated from the main street to
fairs and the computer netherworld of eBay and
De1campe.

I did not get to Paris. I could do with another visit to
the 'magnifique' Rue Druot which is full of stamp
shops and card shops, not to mention the weekend
Paris stamp fair which I have only heard about. One
trip to the famous Rue D ten years ago is not enough.

Lorna, do you fancy a trip to Paris? Silly question
really!

Canberra Stampshow 2012

Souvenirs

The Philatelic Society of Canberra still
has a few souvenirs left from Canberra
Stampshow 2012 (except the Supporter's

Club). See the website for a full list
(www.canberrastamps.org)

If you interested in any of the items
advertised in the last issue contact Bruce

Parker at

bruceand jUdy.parker@bigpond.com
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PHILATELIC EXHIBITION
MATERIAL CONTAINED IN THE

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF
CANBERRA LIBRARY

The Philatelic Society of Canberra tries to keep
track of exhibitions in Australia and New Zealand
as well as internationally. We are lucky in having
a good number of international exhibitors who are
helping keep the library supplied with catalogues
and Palmares documents.

We have all the Canberra exhibition catalogues as
there was no 1980 catalogue. However, there are
many we are missing from national and
international exhibitions. If you can help fill any
gaps it would be greatly appreciated if you could
give them to the librarian Paul Barsdell, or by
mail to the Librarian, Philatelic Society of
Canberra, GPO Box 1840, CANBERRA ACT
2601.

So if you are having a cleanout and want to rid
yourself of excess material please consider this
list and the library before you toss those
exhibition catalogues.

Philatelic Society of Canberra Exhibitions

1963 Exhibition (non-com etitive) - catalo ue
1982 Second National Philatelic Convention -
catalo ue
1984 Third National Philatelic Convention (N)-
catalo e, awards list
1986 Fourth National Philatelic Convention-
catalo e, awards list
1988 Fifth National Philatelic Convention - catalogue,
awards list
1990 Austam 90 (N) - catalo ue, awards list
1992 Seventh National Philatelic Convention-
catalo e

2000 Canberra Stampshow 2000 (N mod & S)-
catalo ue, awards list
2002 Canberra Stampshow 2002 (N mod & S)-
catalo e, awards list
2004 Canberra Stampshow 2004 (N mod & S)-
catalo e, awards list
2006 Canberra Stampshow 2006 (N mod & S) -
bulletin 1, catalo e, awards list
2008 Canberra Stampshow 2008 (NY2 & S) -
catalo ue, awards list
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2010 Canberra Stampshow 2010 (NY2 & S) - bulletin
1, catalogue
2012 Canberra Stampshow 2012 (N mod & S) -
bulletin 1, souvenir list, catalogue

State and National Exhibitions in Australia

1950 Melbourne (N) - catalogue
1959 Sydney (N) - catalogue
1970 Anpex (Sydney) (N) - catalogue
1980 Sydj)ex (N) - catalogue, awards list
1985 Sunpex (Brisbane) (N) - catalogue, awards list
1987 Cup-pex (Perth) (N) - catalogue
1988 Aeropex (Adelaide) (N) - prospectus, bulletin 3,
catalogue
1988 Sydpex (N) - catalogue, awards list
1989 Stampshow '89 (Melbourne) (N) - catalogue,
awards list
Philatelic Exhibition of China (Sydney) (status 7) -
catalogue
1991 Launceston Stamp Show (S) - catalogue
1991 N~ex (Newcastle) (N) - catalogue
1992 National Stamp Show '92 (Brisbane) (N)-
catalogue, awards list
1993 Wapex 93 (Perth) (N) - catalogue, awards list
1994 Stampshow '94 (Melbourne) (N & S)-
catalogue, awards list
1994 Aeropex 94 (Adelaide) (N) - catalogue
1995 Sydney Centrepoint 95 (N) - catalogue, awards
list
1996 Melbourne '96 (N) - catalogue, awards list
1996 Launpex '96 iLauncestoillSl- cataloglIe
1997 Newcastle Bicentennial 97 (N) - catalogue,
awards list
1998 Tall Ships StamR show '98 iHobart) - catalo~e
1999 Adelaide Stampex 99 - catalogue, awards list
2000 South Australia Congress 2000 (status 7)-
catalogue
2001 Victoria 2001 (Melbourne) (status 7) - cataloKue
2001 Centennial StampS how (Brisbane) (N)-
catal~e, awards list
2002 Stampshow Melbourne 02 (N) - catal~gue
2003 Tasmania 2003 (Hobart) (N) - catalogue
2003 Newcastle StamRshow (status 7) - awards list
2004 Swan River 2004 Stampshow (Fremantle) (N)-
catalogue, awards list
2005 Northern Beaches Stamp Expo (N: 1 frame)-
catalogue
2005 Sydney Stamp Expo (S) - catalogue
2006 Adelaide StamJ2.ex- catalogue
2007 Sydney Stamp Expo - catalogue, awards list
2008 SunStamp (Brisbane) (N) - catalogue
2009 Melbourne Stampshow (N) - catalo£ue
2011 Sydney Stamp Expo (N) - catalogue, catalogue
for chamJ2.ionship class
2012 PSWA Centenary Exhibition (N) - catalogue,
awards list
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National Exhibitions in New Zealand

1977 Panpex '77 - Prospectus, catalogue, awards list
1997 Aupex '97 (Auckland) - catalogue
1998 Tarapex '98 (New Plymouth) - catalogue,
awards list
2002 Northpex (Auckland) - catalogue
2003 Welpex (Wellington) - catalogue, awards list
2004 Baypex (Napier) - awards list
2009 Timpex (Timaru) - catalogue, awards list, menu
2010 Palmpex (Palmerston North) - awards list

National Exhibitions Rest of the World

1967 Nopex (New Orleans, USA) - catalogue
1970 Westpex (USA) - catalogue
1970 Unipex (USA) - catalogue
1987 Autumn Stampex (London, GB) - catalogue
1998 NVPH Postzegel Show '98 (Netherlands) -
catalogue
2005 AmeriStamp Expo (Atlanta)
2005 Royal*2005*Royale (London, Canada)-
catalogue
2007 Royal *2007*Royale (Toronto, Canada) -
catalogue
2012 Hong Kong Stampex - catalogue

Regional International Exhibitions

1986 Stampex '86 (Adelaide) bulletin 1, catalogue,
awards list, other papers
1992 Kuala Lumpur 92 - bulletin 1
1994 Hong Kong '94 Stamp Exhibition - catalogue
1996 Taipei '96 - bulletins 2 & 3, catalogue, awards
list
1998 Singpex '98 - catalogue, awards list
1998 llsapex (Johannesburg) - bulletin 2, catalogue,
awards list
2001 Hong Kong - bulletins 2 & 3, catalogue, awards
list
2004 Hong Kong Stamp Expo - catalogue, awards list
2009 Italia (Rome) - bulletin 1
2010 Bangkok - catalogue, awards list

World Exhibitions

1980 London - catalogue
1982 Milano (literature) - prospectus
1984 Ausipex (Melbourne) - bulletins 1,2 & 3,
catalogue, awards list, other papers
1984 Espana bulletins - 1,2 & 3, catalogue, resumen
1984 Phila Korea - bulletin 1
1985 Israphil >- bulletin 1
1985 Italia 85 - bulletin 1
1986 Stockholrnia 86 - bulletins 1 & 2, catalogue
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1986 Sportasiana ' 86 (Seoul) - bulletin 1
1988 Finlandia 88 - bulletin 1
1988 Praza 88 - bulletin 1, catalogue
1989 India 89 - bulletins 1& 2
1989 Philexfrance 89 - catalogue (2 volumes), awards
list
1990 London - prospectus, catalogue
1990 New Zealand (Auckland) - bulletin 2
1991 Philtema 91 (literature) (Italy) - catalogue,
awards list
1991 Phila Nippon 91- awards list
1992 World Philatelic Youth Exhibition 92 (Montreal)
- bulletin 1
1993 Philatema 93 (literature) (Italy) - catalogue
1993 Bangkok ' 93 - bulletins 1& 2, catalogue
1994 Philakorea - cover, awards list
1995 Finlandia 95 - bulletin 2, catalogue, awards list
1995 Singapore '95 - bulletin 1, awards list
1996 Espaner (Spain) - bulletin 2
1996 Capex '96 (Montreal) - bulletin 1, catalogue,
awards list
1996 Istanbul '96 - awards list
1997 Pacific 97 - bulletin 1, catalogue
1997 Indepex '97 - catalogue
1998 Israel 98 - awards list
1998 Portugal 98 - bulletin 1
1998 Italia 98 - prospectus, catalogue
1999 Australia 99 - bulletins 1 & 2, catalogue, awards
list
1999 Philexfrance 99 - bulletins 1& 2, catalogue,
awards list
1999 China - bulletin 2, awards list
2000 Bangkok - bulletin 1
2000 The Stamp Show (London) - catalogue
2000 WIPA (Vienna) - bulletin 2
2000 Indonesia (Jakarta) - bulletin 1
2000 Olymphilex (Sydney & Canberra) - catalogue,
awards list
2000 Espana - bulletin 1, catalogue, awards list
2001 Philanippon - bulletin 2, catalogue, pictorial
2002 Philakorea - bulletin 1, catalogue, awards list
2003 Bangkok - bulletins 1 & 2, catalogue, awards
list
2005 Pacific Explorer (Sydney) - bulletins 1 & 2,
catalogue, awards list
2006 Washington - catalogue
2007 Bangkok - catalogue, awards list
2008 Efiro (Bucharest) - catalogue, awards list
2010 London - guide

----------------------------~
Remember Australia 2013 entries close I

Isoon so get your entry in. There is no I
better feeling than exhibiting at your own I

I international exhibition. IL I
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New Machin Post and Go Varieties

Daniel Tangri

Proving that the world never stands still when it comes
to Machins, two new Post and Go varieties were
issued during September and October 2011, one of
which has also generated further varieties caused by
an apparent software error.

The Stampex Overprint

1st Class
up te 100,--1911·1999..,.u..-.....
1st Large
up to 100.
_ MadlIn
1911·1999

I!tnUf4«lO:l1t-M

Europe
up 10 20,--1911·1999

IO:2OJJ~,

Worldwide
up to 10,
Amold MadlIn
1911·1999-.•....•.•...
Worldwide
uplO 20C
AmoidMachin
1911·1999

to:ma ••.• l,...t
Worldwide
uP to 40,--1911·1999

IHOi.s.wcwu.u .•••

Figure 1: Arnold
Machin tribute labels and international mail rates
that have been available since Machin Post & Go
stamps were first released in 2008, and the new
'Worldwide up to 40g' value that has just been added
to the Post & Go range. This value did not become
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On 7 September 2011 the
Royal Mail announced that
it would be issuing a new
Machin Post & Go item as
a tribute to the icon's
creator, Arnold Machin.
This item was only
available at the Autumn
Stampex, held in the
Business Design Centre in
Islington between 14-17
September. The item
comprised a strip of six
Machin Post & Go stamps,
vended from the Hytech
machine and therefore
with the standard Hytech
small font, with a special
overprint, 'Arnold Machin
1911-1999' (Figure 1 and
Figure 5.). Of considerable
interest, the strip of six
included the five 1st class

generally available at post offices until 13 October, so
its presence in the Stampex strip was effectively an
official pre-release. The value was valid for postage,
as Figure 2 shows!

There were four Hytech machines at Stampex, two
managed by Royal Mail staff and two self-service
machines with credit card payment devices attached in
front of the Royal Mail stand. Apparently the software
on the two self-service machines was set to allow

Worldwide
up to.08

--- .l'--ir.\). 1a.~1

5' SO A ~oc\hbou(Wle Av{!>\\H!..

POL\l",-er, Acr~~o '1.

A oer t<.At-11/\

Figure 2: Pre-release 40gr worldwide Machin used
on cover

strips of up to 99 stamps to be vended, rather than the
normal six, and some buyers took advantage of this.
Strips of 8, 10 or more stamps have been offered on
Ebay.

A more dubious variety has also been offered on Ebay.
Several sellers have offered strips of six values
showing one blank stamp, and with the overprint and
number codes either displaced across two stamps or
distorted or partly missing on other stamps. These
varieties were not caused by any software glitch or
machine malfunctions, however. According to a post
on the online Machin Forum, buyers would 'yank' the
strips as they came out of the machines, producing the
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varieties. I leave it up to readers whether they consider
such 'varieties' worth buying.

Another seller on Ebay has also offered strips of six
with the Stampex overprint which apparently show the
'missing security printing' variety at the bottom of the
stamps. However, the pictures I have seen on Ebay are
inconclusive and I am not convinced as yet that the
variety actually exists.

V2 software

On 13 October new software was installed in the two
Post and Go machines at the Broadway Post Office in
London. The new software allows customers to
purchase a wider variety of labels from the machine,
including labels for Recorded Signed For, Special
Delivery, Airsure, International Signed For and
Parcelforce Express services. These services are
printed on blank white labels. However, the software
upgrade also covers adding the new 'Worldwide up to
40g' rate to the standard Post and Go range.

Worldwide 1.st Class
up to 109 up to 100g

0100 •• 1-242" 51 010011 t 242•• ·.•'

Worldwide 1.st Large
up to 20g up to 10011

010011 1 742'''5S 01001 f '-2'4241 so

Worldwide Europe
up to 40g up to 20g

OIDOH 1·2••1.••·~ 0100111,'42« S1

Figure 3: Labels from the Wincor Nixdorf
machines.

It appears that, to test the new software, labels with the
Machin head were used in the machines for four days
from 13-17 October. From 18 October the Birds Post
and Go labels were placed in the machines. The
Machin labels are of the 'small font' variety from
Wincor Nixdorf machines (i.e., not from Hytech
machines) but are different not only in the addition of
the new Worldwide up to 40g value, but also in that
the machines give the option to print out 'collectors'
strips' of all six values. These are vended, however, in
two strips of three (Figure 3), rather than a strip of six
(because the Wincor Nixdorf machines are only able
to produce a maximum of five labels in one
operation). It was still possible to print a strip of five
labels with a single value or only five different values.

Since this initial trial at Broadway, V2 software has
been installed at a number of other post offices, some
of which appear to have issued Machin strips (for
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example, I have seen collectors' strips from the
Brazenose Street branch in Manchester). However, in
all cases the Machin labels appear to have been issued
for only a very short time before the offices switching
to the Birds Post and Go labels. Consequently, the
Worldwide up to 40g value is likely to be the key
value in the series and difficult to find on cover.

Software glitches have also been reported affecting the
V2 Machin strips. Figure 4 shows collectors' strips of
three from the Orpington Branch office. This
particular software variety resulted in the font
changing from the small Wincor Nixdorf font back to
the original 2008 large black font, with the exception
of the 'up to 40g' value, which is printed in small font.
Furthermore, the 'up to 109' value is missing entirely
from the relevant stamp, and the codes at the bottom
partially overlap!

Figure 4: Reversion to original large font and 'up
to 109' missing on one value.

1st Class Worldwide
up to 100g

0(l701229217-49 00701229217 ·52

1st Large Worldwide
up to 100g up to 20g

00701229217·50 00701229217 ·53

Europe Worldwide
Up to 20g up to 40g

00701229217-51 00 701229."!17· S4

From all this activity, I suspect that the story of
Machin Post and Go labels is far from finished. With
further stamp shows planned for 2012, and new Post
and Go labels showing animals or the Union Flag, one
wonders what other software changes will be
necessary and tested with Machin labels.

Worldwide
up to 40g
Arnold Machin
1911-1999

002011 94-000279-54

Figure 5: Arnold Machin Post & Go Tribute
Label used.
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National Postcard Challenge

Darryl Fuller

Postcard exhibiting in Australia turns 25 this
year. Whilst postcard collecting has always been
popular in its own right, it tended to be a sideline
of stamp collectors who decided that it would be
fun to exhibit. It has become more formalised
over time and the APF is working on postcards
becoming a normal class at all exhibitions in
Australia, if wanted. This would mean including
the postcard judging team within the philatelic
jury. This definitely needs to happen in my
opinion, because otherwise they tend to get left
out of group activities including photographs and
medal presentations.

I was informed the other day that Sydpex 88 had
over 100 frames of postcard exhibits. As
someone who was at that exhibition Imust admit
I do not recall them at all. Whilst I am not a
postcard collector myself, I have dabbled in the
past with postcards of the British West Indies,
however, they became quite expensive and I
abandoned my interest.

Philatelic challenges are now quite common in
Australia and the postcard collectors decided it
was time to have a State challenge in postcards.
The challenge comprised teams of four with two
five-frame exhibits and two one-frame exhibits.
The first challenge was held in Western Australia
at the Philatelic Society of WA National Stamp
Exhibition held in May 2012 at the Claremont
Showgrounds. There were five teams competing
from South Australia, ACT, Western Australia,
New Zealand and a combined New South
Wales/Victoria team. In addition to the 60 frames
in the challenge there were another 16 frames of
competitive exhibits.
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There a wide range of postcard exhibits ranging
from Zeppelins to Pharlap. Perhaps one of the
most fascinating displays was Pauline Edward's
display of Instalment Cards., also called
composite cards or puzzle cards. These cards
were released one at a time I believe and when
complete formed a picture, a scene or a word.
This is the first time I have seen these cards and
it was quite an eye opener.

The winners of the inaugural challenge were
South Australia with 345 points as follows:

Zeppelin - The man and his dream
David John

Instalment Cards
Pauline Edwards

The photographers, Printers and
Earl y Mount Gambier Postcards

Michel Roland
Milk - From the Farm to Your Home 89

90

77

Publishers of
89

Jennifer Roland

The ACT ran a creditable equal second with 310
points which included our first time exhibitor
Lloyd Menz. New Zealand was also on 310
points whilst the combined NSWNic team had
303 points and WA received 289 points.
However, I would note that some of Western
Australia's better exhibits were not entered as the
exhibitors were judging.

The ACT entries were as follows:

Windmills
Hans Karman

Canberra's Story
Elspeth Bodley

Pharlap
Lloyd Menz

The Spit - Traffic Bottleneck and
Pleasure Ground

Bruce Parker

88

78

65

79
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Dirigible! - A History of the Airship, and Airship Postcards

Part 2 - The First World War

Graeme Broxam

The airship reached the peak of its use - and its
greatest notoriety - during the First World War.
Although Germany was the only significant user
of large rigid airships, and used the greatest
number of airships all types, most European
Powers employed smaller non-rigid dirigibles for
coastal patrols and reconnaissance. Although
they were useful weapons early in the conflict,
rapid technological development of heavier-than-
air aircraft rendered airships obsolete by 1917.

Considering their enormous cost and the loss of
resources and men, even German airships caused
relatively little damage, nor did the hoped-for
psychological impact on enemy civilian
populations eventuate. Their greatest value came
in the amount of resources that enemy nations -

DieWirknng Zeppelin's
nnd der Feind!

Mtl. Ich bin till Preutae ete
tell bin pill Luft""lUft nnrl hat>' jetzt b~gonn"n,
llit inee F•.hrt in LUttieh"'r QUflrtir",
]lab' mit dem Etnpuch dud ,Ii" •. hlacht !t"",ono 0,
D.lS Waf der f't'!Ih·, b.·!'\tc •'tnoicb von mir.
lch muB 1~l$t " Iter fahren,
• fuB gr66e". Stucke wag<n,
Fallr zu dpRl Brill'n, Fran.mann und aueh Ru.'
Ein Joel' ert. It 'OlD Zeppelin 'n n Gr"lI~

Ieb ""fl. jetz. .loB" ni lot I np; wird dauern,
j) Il ,e1,'s ti ld.re u~r d. 0 Kallal,
]) eU~t ~i ·f, r &\Hst".hun di 1'1,(>" i"ucrn
',·rtilJ(ll ich vi II. iel t fuit einoDl lal.
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"The Zeppelin's Action Over the Enemy"

BW LP, S. Meyer, Dusseldorf. PU 18 Sept. 1914.

Some appalling doggerel predicting the destruction
Zeppelins would wreak on Germany's enemies,
published within days of the outbreak of war.
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especially Great Britain - had to commit to
prevent them free-ranging over their territory.
This led to much improvement in conventional
aircraft, artillery and communications
technology. The bombing of civilians in fact
strengthened resolve against Germany, and was a
significant factor in the way the Allies treated
Germany post-war.

These postcards are all propaganda cards for or
against the airship. By the end of the First World
War the public outside of Germany generally
feared and loathed airships, and the third and
final part of this article will look at the
rehabilitation of the airship in the 1920s and
1930s, and the special part that picture postcards
played in that effort.

"The Sword of Damocles"

BW Collotype, Artist A. Johnson, Stalling Art
Publishing House, Oldenberg, c1914.

Predictions that the Zeppelin would seriously threaten
the British Bulldog in his homeland ultimately proved
over-optimistic.
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"Military air cruiser Hansa with enemy fighters"

MC LP, Hans Rudolf Schulze (1870-1951), Berlin (one
of a large series), 1914. PU 29 April 1915

At the outbreak of WWI the surviving DELAG
commercial Zeppelins LZ-ll Viktoria Luise (1912), LZ-
13 Hansa (1912), and LZ-17 Saschen (1913) were
requisitioned as military aircraft.

"The Air Fleet Supports the Warships"

BW LP, published on the behalf of the German Pilots'
Benefit Fund.

The German Navy expected its airships would be used
as advanced scouts for the main battle fleet. Their value
in major battles like Jutland (31 May-I June 1916) was
dubious.
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"Schiltte-Lanz over the North Sea"

MC LP, artist Joseph Ruep (1886-1940) publisher
Luftfahrerdank GmbH, Charlottenburg, c1915.

The German Navy disliked Schutte-Lanz airships
because their glued, laminated timber frame-works
deteriorated when wet, but the Zeppelin company,
however, quickly adopted other superior features.

'.f.·.•• -;;;.•.••..••••••:.;;;;:••.•.-.-.a_ •.•......,.._..,..._.-..-... ...••...
e t.c.. 'ftoIIW:;LaA"P _ ••• _
••••• _ •••• _.Iof'_~~ ...-•.•.•..

"The Cuxhaven Action. "

Artists Leven & Lemonier, Heliotype by E. Le Deley,
Paris, 1915.

On Christmas Day 1914 seven British aircraft attacked
the German naval base at Cuxhaven, intending to bomb
the airship sheds. This French postcard exaggerates the
result.

"The Unsuccessful English Air Raid on Cuxhaven"

Modern reprint of German card 1915.

The German view of the same event in a different - and
rather more accurate - representation
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The Public View of the Airship 1914-1915

(1) Hand-tinted RP of pamtmg, "Revanche" series,
publisher unknown, WOB 4 February 1915.During the early stages of the First World War Allied

propaganda postcards generally considered the Airship
with ridicule. Two of these cards make good use of the
obvious similarity between an early Zeppelin and a
sausage!

(2) Artist: Paco, Letterpress, Pub: I. Lapina, Paris, 1915

(3) Artist: Fumy; Collotype, Pub: P. & J. Gallais, 13
Rue Chapon, Paris, WOB 12March 1916.

1

PSax. ~ - GuiU&WM:a.,$tate qll~'" noHt: d;l"Unlle nn
Y11n.m nUlUn, .u« bit fl«t f. dlmw,. I )1,. I••
B ••••• r.. "Ot«:TI""".ye-n. )'MfltuueM1e C!IOf.t. /

These French cards all dating from 1914-15 speak for
themselves. All are based on a photograph of the
German Navy's LZ-2 that blew up in 1913.

Hand-tinted RP Photomontage.
Pub: J. Tailliades Levallois - Perret.
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The Public View of the Zeppelin 1916-17

After Germany began using airships to bomb French and
British cities the propaganda soon took on a much
harder edge, even if many British cards covered their
subject with wry humour. French cards were more blunt,
but some Italian cards were particularly savage.

WE 'IZE PREPAl!ED fOO
ZEWELIN 1WD5 !!

"This Aint the Dome of St. Pauls"

MC ?linotype, Inter-Art Co., Red Lion Square, London,
"Protection" Series, No. 1038. cl9l5.

British propaganda cards often tended towards subtle
humour. The artist was Donald McGill (1875-1962),
later renowned for his saucy beach-side humour cards.
Britain experienced 51 Zeppelin raids that killed 557
people and caused some £1.5 rrrillion in damage.
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"The Zeppelins Over Paris - Odious Crimes of the
German Pirates"

BW collotype, E. Le Deley, Boulevard de Sevastopol,
Paris.

"Zeppelins" (and a few Schutte-Lanz) began bombing
rrrilitary and civilian targets from the opening days of
WWI: the Allies naturally condemned the latter for
breaching the normal rules of warfare.

u, ,UCCf;>'SO Dl UI'O lfPPELlN
UN SUCCEs !'OUR 7f PPPLI N

M. 1. mamma U('VI tatto
nalla, R6d ~ VetOpap'~

M,i, .,trro e' ••• rt rifit hit.
e'ese-ee pal ~tit pk~1

"A Success of the Zeppelin"

BW Collotype, pub. Editorial Society of Milan, 30
March 1917.

(left) "A German Trophy"

RP modem reprint ofBW Collotype card dated 1916.

A nasty Italian card highlighting Germany's sins.
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Risks of War

Airships were vulnerable to both surface and aerial
gunfire. Germany lost about sixty of its 81 rigid airships,
nearly half to accidents. Many picture postcards were
produced by Allied nations commemorating their
victories - naturally those produced by Germany and its
allies are rarer, as there were fewer Allied airships.
Many German and Australian cards were produced to
raise funds for military charities.

"The Destruction of the Italian Navy Airship "Cittit
di Jesi" shot down offPola on 5August 1915."

RP R. Marinovich, Pola. PU Pola 15May 1917.

Austrian gunfire holed the new semi-rigid dirigible
Citta di Jesi on its first mission and forced it to land at
sea: Austrian naval vessels captured it and towed her
into Pola where the fittings were salvaged.

"Destruction 0/ the Italian Airship "Citta di
Ferrara" by an Austro-Hungarian Seaplane."

MC handcoloured letterpress: Broder Kohn, Vienna. PU
3 August 1915.

On 8 June 1915 Citta di Ferrara was destroyed by an
Austro-Hungarian seaplane while returning from
bombing the Whitehead Torpedo Factory at Fiume.
Robert Whitehead (1823-1905) was a British-born
inventor who had married into Austrian nobility: one
grand-daughter was the daughter-in-law of Count
Bismarck, another was the first wife of Kapitan Georg
Von Trapp, of Sound of Music fame.
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"L.19 Naval Airship sinking in the North Sea 2
February 1916"

RP modem reprint of c1916 German postcard.

The German Navy's L-19 (LZ-S4) was returning from a
raid over England when it came down in the North Sea.
The British trawler King Stephen refused to rescue the
crew: all were drowned. The incident was pronounced a
war crime on both sides of the Atlantic.

147. La Grande Goetre i'U~te. - Dtibri. du 7,.epptolin I•. Z. ii,
ai'a.ltu " n["I(::\'\: ()feu •••).

flViN Pari~.n.

"Wreckage of the Zeppelin LZ-77"

BW phototype, Baudiniere, 40 Rue du Cairre, Paris,
1916 (WOB 6 July 1916).

On 21 February 1916 the German Army's LZ-77 was
brought down this way near Revigny during the Battle
of Verdun, killing the crew of 15.

By 1917 the Zeppelin company was more interested in
large heavier-than-air bombers than airships.
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"Going, Going, Gone: The Man Behind the Gun. "

RP, Rotary Photographic Series

On 3 September 1916 the first airship was shot down
over England - the Schutte-Lanz SL-ll - at Cuffley,
killed the entire crew of 17. Pilot Lieut. Wm Leefe
Robinson was promptly awarded a Victoria Cross and
became a national hero. He died of influenza in 1918.

"The Great Double Event"

MC Letterpress, pub. "c. c.", 59 Poland St., London.

On 24 September 1916 British aircraft destroyed two
German Navy airships attacking London: L-32 (LZ-74)
was shot down killing the entire crew, and L-33 (LZ-76)
crash-landed in Essex, the crew being taken prisoner. A
week later L-31 (LZ-72) was shot down near Potter's
Bar killing its entire crew, also to be commemorated in
many picture postcards.

"The Strafed Zepp, lAB, June 14,1917"

BW real photograph, J. S. Waddell, Leiston, 1917.

Ongoing efforts to make Zeppelins capable of flying
above the altitude range of heavier-than-air aircraft were
not as fast as improvements were made to the competing
technology. The German "Height Climber" L-48 (LZ-
95) was shot down near Leiston UK on 17 June 1917.
Miraculously three of the crew survived.

"Zeppelin L-49 Shot by the French Air Force. "

MC Lithol?linotype Lansard Ed. By Achiardi, Nimes.

On 21 October 1917 L-49 (LZ-96) was holed by French
gunfire and forced down near Bourbonne-les-Bains -
there was so little hydrogen left that her crew were unable
to bum her. This ultimately proved to be an appalling
tragedy: British and American engineers copied the light-
weight "height-climber's" structure for their own airships
without understanding its limitations, leading to some of
the worst post-war airship disasters: a neat segue to the
final part of this article
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V10LUNTEER
REQUEST FORM

•. Centenary of
Kangaroo Stamps

DATE:

NAME:

ADDRESS: CITY:

STATE: POSTCODE:

EM...<\.IL: PHONE:

PLEASE READ BEFORE COMPLETING THE FORM
The show is from tbe 10 - 15 May 2013 and will also include 2 bump-in days 8 and 9l\by
2013 and one bump-eat day 16 May 2013.

'Ve need voluateers ftH" all of the days or one day or part thereof;

DutieswiU include mounting/dismounting Exhibits, helping with information, youth,
courier work ~itbin tbe exhibition and much more

FinaJJy we do need some volunteers prior to the show, if yon ean help please mark the box
and we will DOtify you closer tOI the show.

[NOTE: NO Frame construction or handling is,involved]

PLEASE MARK WmCH DAYIS YOU CAN HELP.
[Note: times will be in blocks of 3 brs minimum)

l"£RIOV' ,.\V"rI..ABI..€ WIU'UI YES It} ~O'fi:S
A'I'AII..ABI..£

PRIOR TO SHOW I if /\.VAlLABLE, you will be contacted to discuss.
... ... . ~ - ~- - - -

FCLLPERIOD I Available All DAYS· 8,9, 10, \1, 12, 13, 14, IS and 16 MAY 2013

BID.tP·I~ Days I Available 8 and 9Ma1'2013

10 J.1:AY2013 I Friday to May 20]3, 9JJOam [06.00pm
----

11 MAY 2013 I Saturday 11 May 2(H3, 9.00am to 6.00pm

12 MAY 2013 Sunday 12 May 2013. 9.0Oam 10 6.00pm

I
.

13 MAY20JJ Monday lJ May2013. 9.00alll to 6.00pm
.

14 J!.1AY20]3 Tuesday 14 May 2013. 9'.OOanH06.00pm

15 MAY 20]3 \Vednesday 15 May 2013. 9.00am to late
.-

I

.- ._ .

BID.1P·OUTday Mailable all day
- . ..

PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM TO
garyjohn9S1@optusnet.com.au

ADDRESS for maHing:
Australia 2013 PO Box 106 Briar Hill Vie 308,8
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•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• Pittwater Philatelic Service

- your favourite dealer.
•
•
•
• MEMBER
• Write, phone. fax or e-mail for your free copy of one of our competitive price lists.
• •
• 1. Australia and Territories

3. New Zealand

2.
4.

Australian States

South Pacific Islands ••
• •
• •
•
• We service want lists and provide professional insurance valuations. We buy and sell quality stamps and
• collections. phonecards and cigarette cards. We accept Bankcard. MasterCard, Visa. American Express.
• cheques. money orders and (of course!) cash. •
• Give us a try; our competitive prices and friendly staff will pleasantly surprise you. •
•
•
•

•
•

PO BOX 259 NEWPORT BEACH, NSW 2106 •
•
• Phone: (02) 9979 ] 561 Fax: (02) 99791577 •

•
E-mail: pittwaterstamps@ozemail.com.au

View all of our price lists at our website address: www.ozemail.com.au!-pittwaterstamps!
••
•

• •
• ••• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• ••• • • • • •••••• •• •••••• • • • • • • • • • •
• Only one stamp magazine provides the complete coverage "down under" •

••

•
Stamp News ••

• •
••
•

• INCORPORATING THE AUSTRALIAN STAMP MONTHLY

• Australasia's leading magazine

•
•
•

•

•
• The leader for news The leader for comment

The leader for circulation
•
••

• •
• The greatest coverage of Australian and Pacific News of any Stamp Magazine in the World

Sample copy, subscriptions and Advertising rates on request.

All major credit cards accepted.

•
• •
• •
• •
•

•

Stamp News Pty. Ltd.
PO Box 1290, Upwey, VIe, 3158

•
• •

•
• Email info@stampnews.coID.au •
• •
• Phone: 0397541399 Fax: 039754 1377 •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••••••••• • • • •• • • • • •

mailto:pittwaterstamps@ozemail.com.au
http://www.ozemail.com.au!-pittwaterstamps!
mailto:info@stampnews.coID.au
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